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I AM one of those who weep easily 
in the theater, and after many 
a happy ending I grope tear- 

blitwled to my typewriter and have a 

good cry. The joys and sorrows of the 
heroines, if not tlie heroes, cause my 
man’ll cheeks to he wet “with wom- 
en’s water drops.’’ and. like Sir Koger 
de Ooverley, 1 find myself exclaiming. 
"Poor lsdy! Poor gentleman!’’ 1 
know that the source of my emotions 
is spurious and that, before my 
views are on tlie printing presses. 
Itvmeo may bo dancing with Juliet In 

a cabaret, oblivious to l\ls tribulations, 
of the preceding hour. Paolo buys 
hot dogs for Francesca after the 
tragedy Is over, and the murderous 
crook of the drama can he seen in 
intimate friendship with the district 
attorney drinking neor brews in the 
Lamb's olith. 

The above words are antic and 
should not preface remarks about Mr. 
Henry Miller’s Intimated abandon- 
ment of the stage. For in a gracious 
speech to the first audience at “The 
Man in Evening Clothes,” Mr. Mil- 
ler’s hint that he was about to quit 
the drama was of the real stuff that 
heavy hearts afe made of. A dignified 
and intelligent actor-nmnager, he lias 
been of value to tlie American thea- 
ter—a good, proud and conscientious 
showman. Now that lie is weary and 

■ a little discouraged, facing twilight 
and the evening hells, ids adieus to 

the playgoers inspire a word of 
melancholy. I have seldom been more 

depressed in a I heater than 1 was by 
Air. Miller's subtle valediction. The 
occasion was made even more deject- 
ing hv "The Alan in Evening 
Clothes,” a dreary comedy translated 
volubly from the French by Alls.® 
Kutli Chattel-ton. It was a fiat bugle 
upon which to sound Air. Miller's 
“laps.” 

Just a word or two about it. Air. 
Miller plays a bankrupt French noble- 
man, who is deprived by the haliffs 
of everything he owns except ids 
evening dress. After several ludi- 
crous humiliations lie descends to the 
position of ticket-taker in a cheap 
Paris music hall, where as the cur- 

tain rolls up lie is rescued by his rie^ 
and beautiful ex wife (Alisa Carlotta 
Monterey I. 

I hope that in the circumstances 
Mr. Miller will reconsider lijs plan to 

"send down the long spars and house 
the captious canvas,” in so dull a 

harbor as "The Man in Evening 
Clothes.’’ 

Ernest. Vajdn, the Hungarian, and 
Avery Hopwood, the New Yorker, are 

twin imps In the theater, each being 
almost as naughty as the other. 
Therefore when they combine their 
impudent talents in “The Harem” 
something nymph-like is the result. 
"The Harem" as performed by Miss 
Leonora Ulric, under the benign aus- 

pices of David Belasco, is as naked 
and unabashed an entertainment as 

you will see in public. It is more than 
a frank disclosure of animal life, re- 

vealing as it does the spectacular se- 
crets of Miss I dries argent torso, as 

well as emphasizing (he fetter-known 
facts of—but I should have to take 
A’ou In a corner and whisper the 
details. 

it is discreet to say that .miss Line 
as the bride of William Courtenay 
irich and handsome Budapest violin- 
ist 1. discovers him on the rim of an 

infidelity. To preserve him from that 
error she disguises herself as a 

Turkish hourl wearing little hut a 

face veil. Though every one else 
knows who she is, Mr. Courtney Is 
fooled, and he commits a rendezvous 
with her, believing that she is some 
one else. The lesson of "The Harem" 
seems to he that it's a wise husband 
who knows his own wife. The play 
is wanton, if not voluptuous, and It 
is sn Impudent bawdy "hit.” 

In "Badges,'’ a comic melodrama 
by Max Marcin and Edward Ham- 
mond, a boy detective (Gregory Kelly) 
solves the mystery, retrieves the 
stolen $2,000,000 and marries the in 
gonue (Miss Lotus Itobb). Mr. Kelly's 
sleuth Is a timid boob, wearing a tin 
badge from a correspondence school, 
and his successful Investigations, 
therefore, are calculated to please. It 
is a good show for those who do not 
care for the work of Eugene O'Neill. 

Since it Is tlio practice these days 
for critics to complin lists of the six 
best players, there may he Interest In 
a reminiscence of the good acting of 

18 years ago. In those times the cata- 
logues Included IS performances, in- 
dicating that then there was thrice 
as much good playing as there Is now. 

That, of course, Is absurd, fur we 

are at present harder to please. Here 
la a record I made, I think In 1915, 
of actors who, ns I remarked, "evoked 
illusions of reality": 

Mary Miles Minter In "The Little 
Rebel,” 

Frank Keenan in "The Girl of the 
Golden West.” 

Mary Mallon as Erailty In "Experi- 
ence." 

Barney Bernard In "Potash and 
Perlmutter." 

N'azimova as 'Regins in "Ghosts" 
(In Russian.) 
“Seven Keys to Baldpate." 

David Warfield In "The Auction- 
eer." 

Herman Lleb In "Dope." 
Ethel Barrymore In “A Doll's 

House.” 
John Mason In "Common Clay” 

(second act). 
Mac Marsh In "The Birth of a Nil 

tion." i 
Henry Irving In "Louis XI." 
Lola Fisher in Augustus Thomas' 

R:o Grande." 
Eva Le Galllenno in "Mr. Lazarus.' 
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Mau.le AiUwus |,i "The Legend of 
Leonora." 

Richard Bennett a« John Shand in 
"What Every Woman Knows." 

The entire cast ot "Uindle Wake*.*’ 
Forbes-Kobertson in "Caesar and 

Cleopatra." 
A recent audit of this season's best 

assets brought forth the following'. 
Miss Ina Claire in “Ground* for 

Divorce." 
Mias Katherine Cornell in anything. 
Miss Florence Johns in "The Best 

People." 
Miss Lillian Foster in "Con- 

science." 
Mies Phyllis Povah in Minlck.” 
Miss Flora Sheffield in "Silence.'' 
Miss Helen Menken in The Sev- 

enth Heaven." 
Miss Mary Morin In "Desire Fndei 

the Elms." 
Miss Queenie Smith In "Be Tour- 

self.” 
William Boyd In "What Price 

Glory." 
John Wray in "Silence 
Louis Wolheim in "What Price 

Glory?" 
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Empress Players Have 
Fine last of Musical 
Comedies Boolced Ahead 
___> 

A musical comedy described as « 

laughing tonic In one dose Is "Good 

Night Nui'fc," presented by the Gin* 

pres* Flayers this week. 
The song numbers Include "Dear 

Doctor," by Helen Burke: "I’ve Got 
! M New Kind of n Gal," by Ed Wd 

holt and chorus; "Oh Baby. Oh," by 
Lillian Bessent: "No. .No, Nanette," 
sung by Olga Brooks and girls Give 

Me a Million Beautiful Girls," by 
Whltey Holt man, while Mabelle La 

<'ouver and the Empress Four intro- 

duce various selected numbers. 
Next Saturday and for their holi- 

day week attraction the Empress 
Flayers offer the musical comedy 
originality, "Three Weaks." The show 

lakes its title from the mistaken 

identity of three Jolly sailors, all of 

whom happen iu be named "Weak*. 
This play will be followed by one of 

a semi-rural type railed "The \ Hinge 
Vamp," which in turn will be suc- 

ceeded by a musical comedy ndapta- 

tlon of the famous novel, 'Lena 

River*." This list of plays promise* 
to further enhanre the popularity of 
the Kmpress Players. 

-frAva'fffl-1 Matinee. lflAL (1 1^ Night. 
10c-35c 
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Dunham & O’Malley Dove Sc Wood 
“That*. My Bu.ine.." “Camouflage Duo” 

Bebee & Haitan A. Turelly 
Different Athletes "Jmt • Hohner" 

Arthur Haya playing “At the End of a Winding Lane” 

A wonderful .ereen 

•lory that will grip 
you and hold you 
tnd make yoe laugh 

1 it well, 

“Dynamite Smith” 
| With Charles Rey back in the "booh" 

character that made him famous 

I I 

»— 
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Stars Loom Above 
Hbrizon on Orpheum 

\_:_/ 
Nance O'Nell, famous emotional «c 

trees, will top the bill at the Or- 

| pheum the week of December 21, in 
"All the World's a Stage." a gripping 
satire, by the well-known English 
author, Alfred Sutro. Mies O'Neil Is 
often railed "The Bernhardt of the 
American Stage." She recently fin- 
ished an engagement at the Greek 
theater at Berkeley, Cal., where she 
starred in Maeterlinck's great drama, 
“Mary Magdalene." 

Robert B. Mantell. noted Shakes- 
pearean actor, and Genevieve Ham- 
per will headline the bill the week of 
December 2d. They will present a 

scene from Macbeth. Mr. Mantell is 
acknowledged the dean of American 
Shakespearean actors. This Is his 
first appearance In vaudeville. 

AT* WUHLU | zr—z-:- 
Passing Show Will 

Furnish Chror for 
Christmas at Brandeis 

w _✓ 
According to advance report*, ttie 

biggest and most costly Winter 
Garden attraction ever sent on tour 

opens at the Brandeis theater De- 
lember 23. 26, and 27. Such Is the 
claim made for the New York Winter 
Garden's annual revue, "The Tassing 
Show.” It Is the 11th of the series, 
the first being produced in 1912. It 
has 28 colossal scenes, thousands of 

costumes, and 25 odd musical num- 

bers. not overlooking two surprising 

spectacular affects, the living chan- 
delier and the I-reach revolution. 
The artists who will appear are an 

exceptionally capable company and 
Include anion* them: William Phil- 
brick, Vera Koss, Perry Askam, Jean 
Moore. William Pringle, *,oulse Blake- 
ley, James Hamilton, Ann LoeWen- 
worth, Kd*ar Atchison Klv, Billy 
Shaw, Jack Hall, Bob Gilbert, Jack 
Rice, Francis Mahoney, Pavld Breen 
and Frank Breen, and a chorus of 
Winler Garden beauties’ of various 
types, Besides being a spectacle of 
huge novel proportions, the revue is 
all its name implies, since all the Ini 
portant dramatic su'ccessess of the 
time are narodied. There Is such a 

vast quantity of entertainment of one 
kind and another in these Winter 
Garden revues that one pauses to 
wonder how they are ever arranged 
to run so smoothly, payly and spark- 
llngly. 
'-;-- i 

Orpheum Bill Heavy 
With High-Orade 

Features This If eel; 
v_/ 

Toy week will be celebrated at the 
Orpheum this week In Conjunction 
with .Joseph E. Howard's elaljorat^ 
new musical offering, "The Toy 
Shop,** comprising a cast of 25 sup- 
erlative entertainers, including Edith 
and Dickie Barstow, Mammy Jinny, 
Janette Gilmore, hew Browne. Ed 
and Miriam Root, Ruth Miller, Anita 
Case and the Yankee Doodle Boys. 
There is a melodious jazz band, 
pretty girls. cY* ei costumes and at 

tractive settings, an abundance of 
talent, which makes this mirthful 
production all that any musical hit 
could be. The characters are all toys, 
excepting the Toy-Keeper, the role 
enacted by Mr. Howard. Every child 
attending a week-day matinee this 
week will he given a souvenir toy by 
"the toy-keeper." 

An "unusual and entertaining act 
features Power's D-ncing Elenhants 
—T,eria. Jennie, Roxie and Julie, di 
rent from the Hippodrome. New York. 
Tt is not only amusing but a sturdy 
In grace to watch these mammoth 
beasts ‘‘trip the light fantastic." The 
shimmy dance, fox trot and Unlit 
dance, are but a few of their accom- 

plishments. 
Omaha's on n American Legion 

Drum and Bugle corns, R. G. tDotd 
Conklin, directing, will make its pro- 
fessional boy at the Orpheum this 
week in "Buttin' It Across." This 
snappy aggregation of 33 drummers 
and trumpeters were prize winners at 

the 1924 American Legion convention, 
at St. Paul, Minn. Harold Moorman 
and August Olson are featured in a 

drum and bugle duet. Olson Is a trick 
drummer and Moorman's bugling i« 

original, to say the least. 
Chi Y«»rke and Klug are giv- 

ing the old family tin type new lifts 
in their travesty on ’he tintype, rn 

eccentric bit of comedy, patter and 
song. Harry and Emma Shairoek, 
mind readers, are doing ashtonishing 
things in this line, hut their psychic 
powers are heavily coated *ith the 
best kind of fun. M&rgit Hegedus, 
Hungarian violinist, has gained the 
heights In the concert field, and is 
equally popular In vaudeville. 

As hand lmlancers. Ishfkawa Bro- 
thers will build up pvrimids ami ob- 
elisks of humanity, four men deep. 
They handle their arms with such 
dexterity it seems unnecessary for 
them to have “feet. 
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A double headline bill Is featured 
at the World theater this week, the 

six acts combining to provide widely 
diversified entertainment. 

"Dancing Shoes,’* with a company 
of six star steppers, features Marcia 

Compton in a speedy program of va 

riety dancing. Many novelties inter- 

spersed with song make this one of 

the high spots of 1 ‘.*‘24 vaudeville. 
Sharing top line honors is the dis- 

tinguished actor, Maurice Barrett, 

who, with a company of four, includ- 

ing John Beinhard, offers Bradley 
Barker’s playlet, “On the Hoad to 

Calcutta." In the role of a Hindoo 

mystic Barrett offers one of the finest 
characterizations on the variety 

stage. The action takes place at ;i 

roadside inn near Calcutta, India, 
one stormy night. 

Billy Dunham and Grace O'Malley 
are laugh makers who offer a hodge- 

podge of fun in sung, dam e and chat- 
ter called "Thai’s My Business. 
Johnny Dove arid Mabel Wood pre- 
sent in black and tan makeup hu- 
morous dialogue mingled with song 

and dance. "Just a li*»hnei,’’ A. 
Turelly offers a blend of whistling 
comedy talk and some clever playing 
upon the harmonica Beehee and 
Hadfeftn. Arabian athlete, show a 

somewhat different series of tumbling 
with cyclonic speed. Arthur Hays on 

the World organ has another musi- 
cal novelty done In Ids own unique 
style. 

.Starting next Saturday the World 

presents a merry Phristmas bill 
headed by Edith Murray and com 

puny, an all girl revue, of the most 

spectacular order. 

r--—-— 
Otis Skinner Headed for 
Omaha in “Sanrho. Panza" 
V-«' 

Otis Skinner is <e»ming to the 
Brandeis theater January I. L\ and 3. 
in a production entirely different in 
which he has appeared since his 
career as a star. The play is “Rancho 
Pinza,” and JLhe chief character is 
that genial squire *»f Dun Quixote 
made famou- in Orvantes* novel. 
"Don Quixote de la Mancha But 
while that in itself holds unusual in 
tcrest to the Jn\er of literature, the 
hardened playgoer will somewhat 
astounded by the announcement that 
"Sancho Panza" is in reality a gigan- 
tic spectacular production with a 

veritable whirlwind of music, songs 

and dances, lavishly costumed by 
James Kevnolds the nnn who fur 

.— 

robe of the J4iegfeld "Follies. !• 
fact, from all accounts. "Sancho'* 
Panxa" is a Spanish Arabian Night* 
with all the colorful, brilliant en- 

semhle of our beat Broadway musical 
productions. The fa. i that the spe- 
oial dances have been arranged by 
Bert French gives the production a 

still more typical (Treat White Way 
atmosphere, and this, with the an* 

nouncement that more than f.o play-^ 
era »p|>ear on the stage, would seetn 

to Indicate that Mr. Hkinner lias in 

".Sancho Panxa" a worthy successor 

to his memorable “Kismet. 

Mr. Skinner's new play is by Mel- 

choir I.engyrl, author of 'The 

Czarina." It has 1-cpn staged by 

Richard Boleslawsky of tin Moscow 

Art theater, anil has alread Hast 

season) enjoyed a long run In New 

York and Chicago. 
/—-- ' 

Elephant h ‘tresses 

If ill l)anco to Dolifilit 
Patrons of Orpheum 

\_____/ 
The foil) most valuable elephant* 

in the world are Jennl*. R 'vie. T-ena 

and Julie, Powers’ Dancing f.le- 

Iihants. which fi r D •• "••• '.'re 

most popular artists at the New York 

Hippodrome and are coming to the 

Orpheum theater this weep. Pile- 

phants have it on other nctresses. 

The oloer thev get. tiio better they 

are. These four ladies an now 

valued at $250,000 anil they are not 

for sale at that. 
Rena is the oldest, having reached 

an age of 40 year* and a weight of 

five tons. 1'p to now she has said 
nothing about reducing, getting away 
In good eha|ie with her share of the 

600 pounds of hay which forms ti.e 

elephants' daily ration—to say noth- 

ing of vegetables, apples and peanut* 
thrown in for a treat. 

Jupe i* the youngest, having been 
born It veare ago while the elephant* 
were playing a summer engagement 
In Pittsburgh. Julie "ns horn in 
p'.nties |Kirk. the famous baseball 
field and b> a slight error was 

named Hans Wagner Judgment wa* 

later reversed and Julie received her 

present cognomen, under which she 

has won thousands of devoted friend* 
among t he children who visited bet 

at tlie HiPIM'droine. 
Jennie s ehlniim dance mid f“* 

tiot are the most difficult feats ever 

mastered by performing animal. It 

took two years and infinite patience 
to teaeh her the trick. Roxie ha* 

launched, out this season a* a Hula 
dancer. Her dance is a direct steal 

fiorn the South Sea undulations of 
Gilda Gray. Roxie has not v ei mas- 

tered the steps, but she certainly has 
•• Don down to a fine point. 
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Harry & Emma Sharrock 
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fa OMAHA'S OWN AMERICAN 
LEGION DRUM CORPS 
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Margit Hegedus Ishikawa Brothers 
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J',rV Dr.' Joe Marion's Cure for Mental Jim-Jams' |7^1 
M ^ Jiki_ 

In the map rush or 
DAILY I IFE RICHARD 
CORNHUSKER HAS 
STRIPPED HIS 
MENTAL GEARS ^~ \ 
AND LOST > 
HIS SENSE o J, ill 
OF HUMOR. 'l 

RL-^TmE STARTLING DISCOVERY • 

Due to the lack of real 
I AMUSEMENT, RICHARDS 

PERCENTAGE OF TEP IS 

1 

J)lj I Cheru* of Nifty Nura** and Entire 
ri Catt of Favorite* 

|j On the Screen—Catherine Onlvert 

| “There’s Millions In It” 
| And Another Great Store of the Popular 

jj "Go Getters" Series. 

W | 


